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LOCAL EVENTS BEGINNING TO START UP

CHILDREN’S HOSPICE SOUTH WEST CREAM TEA FUNDRAISER
The Big South West Cream Tea takes place over the August Bank Holiday weekend and organiser Children’s 
Hospice South West (CHSW) is asking supporters to join in by holding their own cream tea fundraiser with 
friends and family.
You can enjoy a Great British classic at home, the park or even virtually and help raise vital funds for local 
families and celebrate CHSW’s 30th anniversary, and if you are able to raise £30 or more you will receive a 
special CHSW 30th anniversary medal.
The charity, which runs three children’s hospices across the South West, including Little Harbour in St 
Austell, has everything you need to hold your own cream tea fundraiser. The fundraising pack includes 
invites, recipe, ‘#JamFirst’ and ‘#CreamFirst’ signs, donation form, bunting, thank-you cards and more.
To register your cream tea event or for more information, visit www.chsw.org.uk/creamtea

CUBERT METHODIST CHURCH

FUNDRAISING COFFEE 
MORNING

We invite you to join us on 

Saturday 21st August
from 10am

Various Stalls 
including Table Top option

To book a table call
John on 077919 39265

http://www.chsw.org.uk/creamtea
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NEWSLETTER CONTACTS & INFORMATION

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Not much in the way of news this month beyond the fact that the NDP steering 
group will be having its first face to face meeting this month after such a 
long time.
I’m not sure that the “post 19th July” covid situation provides us with any 
more significant confidence in arranging the public consultation. What has 
been resolved is that the consultation will be formatted around an 
exhibition styled event whereby the results of questionnaires and surveys, 
together with potential options based on those results, will be displayed. 
It is anticipated that parishioners will be then given the opportunity to 
comment, anonymously if they wish, by way of ballots on each of the priority 
areas.
I know that the Facebook page followers are inclined to voice their opinions and any contribution will 
always be welcome.
Further information of note will continue to be made available via the newsletter, website and Facebook 
page.

https://www.cubertndp.co.uk

https://business.facebook.com/CubertNDP

https://www.instagram.com/cubertndp/

I can be contacted directly at chair.cubertndp@btinternet.com

Many thanks for the kind donation 
of £20 from the Cubert Sea Anglers. 
This is very much appreciated

Thank You 
to Adele, Neil, Rebecca and Luke and all 
friends and neighbours for a wonderful 
surprise birthday – A lovely day 
Mum (Sheila L) xxxxx

Sheila – many thanks for the donations 
you have made to the newsletter this 
year
Judy Editor

https://www.cubertndp.co.uk/
https://business.facebook.com/CubertNDP
https://www.instagram.com/cubertndp/
mailto:chair.cubertndp@btinternet.com
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BIRD NOTES
On the 9th June Sharon Ashman saw a Rose-coloured Starling in Ellenglaze Meadow, 

Cubert. This bird has a striking pink back, rump, breast and belly. The wings and tail are 

glossy black. Immature birds are sandy olive-brown above and paler below. These birds 

breed irregularly in SE Europe. If you do see one, the adult’s colour is typical but beware 

it can be partially albinistic.

In mid-June an Albatross was spotted off Lizard Point by a local resident, he was shaking so much with 

excitement that he was unable to take a good photo. The habitat for this bird is islands in Southern oceans 

and rarely wanders North. Also a Hoopoe was seen in Lizard village. I have seen Hoopoes on St Martins, 

IoS and years ago Ben Hocking and Geoff Reed saw one in Cubert. The Hoopoe has a long black tipped, 

pale ginger crest on its head.

At the end of June rare European Bee-Eaters were seen behind a McDonalds in Great Yarmouth,

Norfolk. This attracted hundreds of keen birdwatchers. Bee-Eaters are medium, Swallow-like and

unmistakeable. It has a dazzling array of plumage colours. Adult and immature green, chestnut, 

gold and white above, yellow black and turquoise blue below. The tail is long, the beak is dark, 

long and downcurved. These birds are fairly common in Southern Europe.

Three teenage boys stoned a Goose to death at a small stream in Stanstead Abbots, Herts. They also 

attacked her Goslings. Police trying to trace them, described their actions as despicable.

A friend in Stoke-on-Trent had Siskins coming to his feeders in late June, he also saw a 

Whitethroat. He was very pleased to see a Hoopoe in Norfolk.

My cousins, Margaret Reed and Delia witnessed a flyby of 5 Choughs on the cliff-tops at 

Kynance Cove, showing how wide their distribution is now. They also observed 4 Ravens on a 

rocky outcrop nearby.

Sightings of many rare species have made 2021 the best year for UK bird watchers in a 

decade, says birdguides.com.

After seeing 5 Choughs acting as a unit at Polly Joke on the 18th June, Tim Hodder has 

only seen one on the Kelseys lately, despite widening his search in both directions. Reports 

that 6 Choughs have been seen at Bedruthan Steps, but they could be from anywhere.

Rodney Phillips
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CUBERT SEA ANGLERS 1963 – 2021

“Club Fishing” many anglers are experiencing the decline of various species of fish that were once regularly caught 
from local beaches and rock marks, the once common catches of bass, ray, turbot, pollock and gurnard, are 
unfortunately no longer in numbers according to club records, is this due to over fishing by our commercial sector or 
what is the answer?
“June Competitions”
A monthly competition for the “Heaviest Mackerel” was won by Nick Callaya with a fish of 14 ozs.
A monthly competition for “The John Penna Bass Trophy” was not won, so this competition extends to the end of 
October 2021.
“July Competitions”
A monthly competition for “The Heaviest Fish” caught on a plug or lure.
A second monthly competition for “The Mike Hartley Shield”
1st Prize – “Most Species” £15
2nd Prize – “Heaviest Fish” £10
“ August Competitions”
A monthly competition for “The Jubilee Pairs Shield”, each pair of anglers will be fishing for the “Most Species”, in 
the event of a tie, the heaviest weight of fish takes the prize.
A monthly competition for the “David Penna Bass Trophy”, fishing for the “Heaviest Bass”, fished from Gravel Hill 
Beach, if not won the competition extends to the end of October 2021.
“Club Meeting for 2021”
Due to reduced number of club meetings for 2021, created by the Corona Virus, the committee has decided to 
reduce the membership and pass details for anglers joining this year.  Each angler will have to pay £2 covering 
membership and pass details.  The deadline to re-join this year is Saturday 31st July 2021, all payments to Brian 
Osborne.
By Brian Osborne.
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With the Parish Council election happening in May 2021 for the first time in over 20 years, I (Editor - Judy) thought it 
an appropriate time to interview the Parish Council (P.C.) about what they do and how it is achieved. This could not 
be discussed as the P.C. had to be ‘suspended’ until voting was over and the new council formed. I therefore 
interviewed Alan Percy in June, who has now stepped down as Chairman after over 10 years. 
This article content has been ratified by the Clerk, David Hawken.
A HUGE THANKS TO ALAN FOR HIS YEARS OF DEDICATION AND TO ALL THE COUNCILLORS FOR THEIR HARD WORK

Full information can be found on the P.C. website
http://www.parish-council.com/CubertParishCouncil/
Reports from the P.C. meetings are published in the monthly Cubert Newsletter (paper copy or Online) and pinned 
up at the Holywell and Cubert Bus Stop shelter notice boards.

The P.C. owns the following:
• Cubert public toilet block
• Cubert cemetery
• Cubert Chapel Green and toddler’s park
• Cubert Youth Park and skate park
• Cubert and Holywell bus shelters
• 19 bench seats
• 12 street bins

The P.C. leases the Cubert allotments
The P.C. is a Trustee of Cubert Village Hall with the current representative being Deborah Hopkinson

The P.C. is responsible for the following maintenance:
• 26kms public footpaths (not the South West Coastal Path)

Volunteers (more needed) help with the maintenance and there is some work having to be paid for.
• Cubert public toilet block
• Public toilet cleaning in Holywell. They are, however, owned by the National Trust
• Grass Cutting - Cemetery, Church graveyard, Church field, play areas, village hall, Treguth Common and various 

housing estate entrances
• Litter picking between the 30mph zones in Cubert and Holywell (parish boundary only)
• Beach cleaning. The P.C. skip is that found at the bottom of the path leading up to Treguth Common from the 

beach. This is emptied 25 to 30 times per year. 
• Emptying of public street bins for central collection

P.C. Employees:
• Part time Clerk to the P.C. (currently David Hawken)
• Toilet Cleaner
• Litter picker and bin collector
• Beach Cleaner
• Public Footpath clearer

P.C. Members:
There is a maximum of 9 councillors who are NOT paid and no allowances are provided. A councillor must be a 
resident of Cubert (or close proximity to the parish) and on the electoral roll.
Each resignation triggers a possible election or co-option to fill the vacancy. Resignation within six months of an (4 
yearly) election date is left vacant until the election date. There will be an election if more than 9 residents apply for 
vacancies, otherwise co-option occurs. Co-option is a process whereby the current councillors vote, by secret ballot, 
for the applicants to the vacancies. This is executed in line with National guidelines / law.

Meetings:
Monthly meetings take place, one of which is statutory (to elect the annual Chairman), with one annual meeting 
which is mandatory.
Ad hoc mid-month meetings can take place as required (e.g. urgent issue that cannot wait for a regular meeting)
A quorum of 3 councillors is required for any vote with the casting vote by the Chairman in case of any tied vote.

Code of Conduct:
Each councillor must provide a declaration of personal interests held within the parish which is made publicly 
available on the P.C. website…….(continued on the next page)

http://www.parish-council.com/CubertParishCouncil/
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Any councillor with a declarable interest at any meeting, must declare that interest at the start of the meeting (or 
when it becomes apparent) and leave the meeting room without comment when that item is discussed / voted upon.
Any suspected breach of the Code of Conduct must be raised by councillors and reported to the County Monitoring 
Officer at County Hall for investigation.

Audit:
The Annual Audit takes place under National guidelines/law using external government approved auditors. A 
Quarterly Audit also takes place and under National guidelines/law using an internal auditor (non-related to P.C. 
members)
Monthly payments are approved by proposition and vote each month
Planning:
The P.C. is a statutory consultee only, able to make representations to the Local Planning Authority, Cornwall Council, 
who make the eventual decision.
Outside The Parish – Meetings:
Network Meetings are run by Cornwall Council along with other P.C. representatives that are in the Cluster Group for 
this part of Cornwall – currently 6 in number.
The Highways budget of £50K is shared amongst the 6 and requirements are presented in this meeting which is held 
at Perranporth
Over And Above:
Some of our councillors go over and beyond their expected duties by doing work and jobs around the parish. 
e.g. Placed the new benches, Footpath clearance, Painting signs around the Parish, Play area repairs, Odd jobs and 
tidying up around the Parish
These voluntary duties save the parish money by not having to pull in contractors from the private sector or Cornwall 
Council whose charges are high and sometimes jobs can be done far quicker.
Where the Money Comes From:
The money required to run the P.C. and pay for the expenditure comes from the Council Tax we pay to Cornwall 
Council known as the precept.
Money also comes from the solar farm at Trevemper from which Cubert receives 70% and Crantock 30%. This pays 
for the Community Benefit Trust every year from which parishioners and the local institutes may apply for a grant. 
Money is also received from film and TV companies using the beach and facilities at Holywell Bay e.g the latest was 
for the Game Of Thrones prequel.
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Report of the Parish Council Meeting 21st July 2021

AUGUST 2021

PRESENT: Cllrs. S. Bell, Cllrs. D. Hopkinson, W.C. Longden W. Caff, T. Hulbert, M. Smith, R.L.B. Spencer &
Cornwall Councillor Adrian Dennis Harvey the Clerk: D. Hawken, and 2 members of the public.
APOLOGIES: Cllr. G. Rowe. Police Report – None.
OPENING: The Meeting was opened at 8.00 pm, by the Vice Chairman Cllr. R.L.B. Spencer
ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE YEAR : It was decided to defer this item.
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 16th June 2021: The Minutes were approved and signed as True 
Records.
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF 16th June 2021:
The Clerk reported success in resolving the issue of the dropped kerbs in Churchfields. Some dropped kerbs 
have now been installed the remainder are now scheduled for 2nd August 2021. The Clerk further reported 
that we have received a quote for re-furbishing the toilets. It was decided to have an Agenda Item for next 
month on toilet refurbishment.
PLANNING: Decisions made by Cornwall Council:
PA21/03363 Listed building consent for construction of swimming pool and pool building - Ellenglaze
Manor Road From Ellenglaze Manor To Ellenglaze Lane Ellenglaze Cubert TR8 5PU for Mr. Robert Hartley -
Approved
PA21/03362 Construction of swimming pool and pool building - Ellenglaze Manor Road From Ellenglaze
Manor To Ellenglaze Lane Ellenglaze Cubert TR8 5PU for Mr. Robert Hartley Approved
Applications:
PA21/05208 Sub-division of existing dwelling into two dwellings, with extensions to second dwelling, 
associated works and demolition of existing conservatory Haven Cottage Trevail Cubert Newquay for Ms 
Cath Blair - Resolved to object to the application due to considerable concerns with regard to overlooking 
of the garden area to the West from the raised decking and bedroom rear window, We also have concerns 
over the minimal parking available and have concerns over the long term availability of a parking place tied 
to each property.
LANDMARK TREES - It was decided to apply for a Free Landmark Tree.
FOOTPATH MAINTENANCE
Cllr. W. Caff reported that the current equipment is not suitable for the purpose. It was decided that Cllr. W. 
Caff will obtain quotes for replacement equipment. It was decided to have an Agenda Item next month to 
review the quotes and decide on purchases. It was further decided to ask James Bradder to tidy up some of 
the older graves in the cemetery. Cllr. M. Smith to give him direction. It was also decided to get tree 
surgeon quotes for the cemetery. Cllr. Caff informed the meeting that he has received interest from 8 
potential footpath Volunteers. Cllr. W. Caff also raised concerns over the condition on the seven bridges 
footpath. Cllr. W. Caff to send photos etc of the seven bridges footpath for the Clerk to raise the issue with 
the Countryside access team.
SOCIAL MEDIA POLICY
A sub-committee of Cllrs T. Hulbert, M. Smith and S. Bell to investigate and report back to full Council.
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
The group are hoping to start face to face meetings again and will be planning engagement activities with 
Parishioners possibly as soon as September
SPECIAL AWARD: It was decided to postpone any decision.
ANY OTHER RELEVANT BUSINESS NOT REQUIRING DECISIONS AT THIS MEETING:
Cllr. M. Smith reported on his Meeting with David Pearce (Devon & Cornwall Police). There are pool CCTV cameras 
available. He also mentioned another 2 accidents at Cubert Crossroads. It was decided to look into the possibility of 
using CCTV for the Zigzag lines outside the Post Office. Cllr. W. Caff reported on a couple of street lights not working. 
Cllr. W. Caff to report this into Highways. Cllr. W. Caff also questioned why dog poo can’t be put in litter bins. It was 
explained that the Parish Council does not have a vehicle to empty bins heavy with dog poo. Cllr. W.C. Longden raised 
the issue of parking on the ZigZags and parking on the triangle at Holywell Bay.
CLOSING, DATE OF NEXT MEETING: The meeting was closed 9.37pm.
The Regular Parish Council meeting to be held on 18th August 2021 at 7.00pm in the Village Hall
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LITTER BINS
Everyone can help us by not putting domestic waste or dog poo bags in litter bins. Please only put dog poo 
in the allocated Dog poo bins – The Parish Council litter bins are not designed for this use and we do not 
possess a vehicle capable of transporting the heavy bags laden with dog waste. If you are not passing a 
Dog Waste bin - Please consider taking your dog waste home with you and disposing of it in your general 
waste. You might want to consider using a Dicky Dog Waste Bag in future?
Domestic waste should never be placed in litter bins. Please use the Cornwall Council regular collection 
service.

CUBERT PARISH NOTICES
If you are elderly / infirm / self isolating and need some assistance (Shopping etc), please contact us and 
we will try to put you in contact with a local volunteer who may be able to help you.

STAY SAFE AND LOOK AFTER YOURSELVES AND YOUR NEIGHBOURS.

Queens Platinum Jubilee 2022
An extended bank holiday, from Thursday 2nd to Sunday 5th June, will provide an opportunity for 
communities and people throughout the United Kingdom to come together to celebrate the historic 
event. The Parish Council would like to hear from Parishioners with ideas on how they would like to see 
the Platinum Jubilee celebrated. Some might remember the Beach Party held for the Golden Jubilee. We 
need time to prepare, so please get those thinking caps on!

Please forward any ideas to the Clerk of the Parish Council Email: cubertpc@btinternet.com

FOOTPATHS
Can you spare a couple of hours every other 

month?
We are looking for volunteers to help maintain our 

lovely footpaths
For more information please contact

Cllr Wayne Caff - waynecaff@yahoo.co.uk
01637 831823

mailto:cubertpc@btinternet.com
mailto:waynecaff@yahoo.co.uk
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Looking Over 
Holywell Bay

Sky, of a faint rosy hue, above the sea,
Reminds us that sunset has not long passed.
The sea; the sea this evening is silver,
Silver, so still, so smooth, all but silent.
It’s as if a hand, a large, strong hand,
Swept softly across the bay, leaving 

smoothness.                                              Joy
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CUBERT METHODIST CHURCH

ST CUBERT CHURCH
Services for August:

Sunday Aug 1st Holy Communion    9.30am
Sunday Aug 15th Holy Communion     9.30am

As restrictions are lifting we hope to return to services as they were before the 
pandemic, but at present we are maintaining social distancing and optional wearing
of face masks. Some singing is now allowed! All are very welcome to join us.

Doreen’s Cream Tea on Wednesday July 28th at Beaconsfield, Holywell Road from 2.30pm

Summer Draw tickets on sale for the summer months with cash prizes totalling £500. To be drawn at the end of 
September. Tickets enclosed with the Newsletter and available from church members and the Post Office.

Contacts:   The Revd Anne Brown,  atlanticcoastcluster@btinternet.com 01872 572654
Wendy Barritt wendy@carines.com 01637 830380      

SUMMER DRAW
The Churches of St Cubert and St Carantoc are holding a Summer Draw

Cash prizes totalling £500
First Prize £200

Tickets on sale through July, August and September.

A book of tickets is included with this Newsletter, please try and support us if you can as we have been 
unable to do any fundraising while Covid restrictions were in place. Ticket stubs and cash can be left at 
Cubert Post Office and more tickets can be purchased from the Post Office, Church Wardens and members 
of the congregation.
Winning tickets will be drawn at a Coffee Morning in Crantock Church Hall on Wednesday September 29th.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Philippians Chapter 4 verses 6-7
Don’t fret or worry about anything. Instead 
of worrying, pray. 
Let petitions and praises shape your worries 
into prayers, letting God know your concerns
Before you know it, a sense of God’s 
wholeness, everything coming together for 
good, will come and settle you down.
It is wonderful what happens when Christ 
displaces worry at the centre of your life.

Those appointed to lead our worship during August are as follows:

August 1st Church Fellowship
8th Miranda Knight
15th Church Fellowship
22nd Christine Roberts with Holy  

Communion
29th Church Fellowship

OUR CHAPEL IS AVAILABLE FOR RENT/HIRE…FOR INFORMATION 
& CHARGES PLEASE CONTACT CAROLE LUSCOMBE email: 
carole.luscombe@hotmail.co.uk or call 01637 876581

SEE FRONT PAGE 
FOR 

AUGUST 21st

FUNDRAISING 

COFFEE 

MORNING

mailto:atlanticcoastcluster@btinternet.com
mailto:wendy@carines.com
mailto:carole.luscombe@hotmail.co.uk
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE ANNUAL REPORT
For obvious reasons no report was completed for 2020 and I’m sure you all agree, that it is a year we’d 
rather forget.
However, when we were allowed to open for exercise related classes Tai Chi, Pilates, Yoga, Karate, Short 
Mat Bowls, Taekwondo and a private dance class took place with very limited numbers and under strict 
usage rules. Fortunately, Karen’s Beauty Tips was also able to operate. 
It is fair to say that our domestic, Claire Bradder, was an absolute star and we could not have remained 
open without her dedication to the job. She had to dress in full PPE garb to fog (disinfect) the building after 
every class which sometimes meant her turning out late in the evening to be ready for a class the following 
morning – a HUGE thank you goes to her.
The non-running of last year’s lottery and the limiting of classes has meant our income has been severely
reduced. Our Treasurer, Bill Longden has been proactive in applying for and obtaining Government Covid-19 
grants during lockdown. Our 2021 aim was to reintroduce the Lottery and Laura Herman has been an 
invaluable help in organising and improving this. Sadly she is no longer on the committee and Kath Harrison 
has taken on the reins again. Please e mail her at k.harrison216@btinternet.com if you would like to be 
allocated a ticket. 
We needed to address the finances situation urgently because we have a much bigger project in hand for 
the coming year. The grant money received has enabled us to obtain planning permission for two new large 
block-built storage rooms in the rear car park. The extension, completed a couple of years ago, has proved 
invaluable, but too small. The building of this new extension will start in October and hopefully be 
completed by April 2022. Unfortunately, the metal porta cabin that was in the corner of the car park has 
collapsed. This was being used to house the village Christmas lights and associated equipment all of which 
is solely for parish fundraising events. Part of one of the store rooms will probably be used by them and the 
other one can allow us to empty the room off the end of the main hall and use it for other things.
Recently we have had to accept the resignation of our Chairman, Liz Bradder and long term committee 
member, Jane Dearn, both of whom have given over 
20 years of service to keeping the hall running. We 
cannot thank them enough for their dedication and 
passion. Along with them, Laura Herman, a young 
and much needed new ideas and helper to run the 
hall finances, has also resigned so we are short on 
numbers to help run the hall efficiently.
Now that we have been given the go ahead to get a 
full diary of classes back, please contact our Bookings
Secretary Deborah Hopkinson on (01637) 830909 or
by e mail to cubertvillagehall@outlook.com

There is already a healthy range of bookings in place 
but as can be seen on the Regular Bookings list in the
newsletter, we have room for more especially during 
the daytime. 
Coupled with income from regular bookings, 
fundraising and Government Covid-19 grant money, 
we feel confident that the future of the hall is secure.
It was originally built by parishioners for the use of 
the parish and we must ALL play a part in keeping it
going or we will lose it.

mailto:k.harrison216@btinternet.com
mailto:cubertvillagehall@outlook.com
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As we finally come into the Summer months, we should be grateful that temperatures have not risen to 
quite the same levels as those in Western Canada and America, where what has been described as a ‘heat 
dome’ settled over the area in July, trapping hot air and preventing other weather systems from entering. 
The record temperature was at the small town of Lytton in British Columbia, where 121F  (49.5C) was 
recorded. The town, which had been evacuated, was later engulfed by fire and destroyed. In Oregon the 
heatwave was described as a ‘mass casualty event’ after it claimed more than 100 lives. In Iran people 
were experiencing temperatures of 50C and it is estimated that world-wide, some five million deaths are 
linked to abnormal temperatures caused by climate change.
It is now well established by scientists that burning fossil fuel is the leading cause of CO2 emissions, and is 
something that can be changed through use of renewables, but oil, gas and coal have been so much a part 
of our lives it is very difficult to withdraw from that source of energy and the vested interests of global 
companies like Shell and BP have huge influence on government policies around the world. Sadly, there is 
now news that BP is planning to drill for fossil gas on the edge of the world’s largest cold-water coral reef 
off the coast of West Africa. If the project is approved the final aim is to produce around 40 trillion cubic 
feet of gas over the next thirty years which would produce 2.2 billion tonnes of CO2 - nearly twice the 
annual energy emissions of the entire African continent.
As the ice retreats from the Arctic, new shipping lanes are opened up and more land is available for 
prospecting in this mineral rich part of the world. China, Russia and the US are all showing interest in 
developing the area, and so the Arctic nations are joining together to try and protect their environment. In 
Norway, young climate activists together with Greenpeace and Friends of the Earth are bringing the issue 
of Arctic oil drilling to the European Court of Human Rights, arguing that by allowing the drilling, the 
Norwegian government is breaching the basic human rights of the people living in that region by 
contributing to the climate crisis. There has also been a draft proposal to the UN International Criminal 
Court to adopt the crime of ‘eco-cide’ where committing  ‘unlawful and wanton acts with the knowledge of 
a substantial likelihood of severe and widespread, long-term damage to the environment’ could be 
prosecuted. This would add ecocide to the list which includes crimes against humanity, war crimes and 
genocide.
The Isles of Scilly are often stopping off places for 
rare creatures, and the Egyptian Vulture seen there 
in June was one of them. Not so rare, but rare in our 
waters, is Wally the Walrus who seems to be resting 
on the Scillies before returning to the Arctic. 
Residents there have built him a pontoon to climb 
on after he wrecked several small boats in the 
harbour. In the world of plants, an orchid, believed 
to be extinct in the UK, has been found growing on 
the roof of a London Bank. The small- flowered 
tongue orchid is normally found in Mediterranean 
countries and hasn’t been seen in Britain for a decade, 
but fifteen plants have been found on the 11th floor 
garden roof of a Japanese investment bank in the City 
of London. The last colony to be found was at Rame
Head in 1989. Meanwhile Natural England has 
announced a ‘landmark programme’ for protected 
landscapes in England. Areas being considered as part 
of the programme include the Yorkshire Wolds, the 
Cheshire Sandstone Ridge, the Surrey Hills and the 
Chilterns – all Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty. 
Natural England hopes to develop new approaches to 
landscape that will encourage nature recovery and 
improve people’s connection with nature, especially in 
areas close to towns and cities.                Wendy.
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The tourist season is well underway but it has not stopped us getting out and about.

Many members have been enjoying Arty Crafty in the Round Garden, thanks to 

Sonia Jones for organising it. So far the weather has been kind and the peace and 

quiet of the garden much appreciated.

Our first Clay Poppy Group was held on Wednesday 7th July and was a great 

success producing over 20 poppies (see picture)

The next group in July is already full and there will be one more sessions in September. When finished they 

will support the knitted poppies that adorn the memorial hall and triangle on Remembrance Day. Wool is still 

available outside Salli Blackford's gate for the knitted poppies and arrangements will be made for them to be 

fixed to Kenneth's new foal in September. Sue Stevens will be offering a felt poppy making session in the 

Methodist Chapel on the 29th of September - more information to follow.

Due to the Government Road Map being extended we were not able to resume our usual WI meetings in the 

Village Hall in July so the Round Garden seemed the ideal space to meet outside. The sun shone and, apart 

from the noise of a convoy of buses and arguing seagulls, it was an ideal venue. Here we enjoyed the 

presentation of our guest speaker, Jasmin St John Wallis. She told us about how her university projects had 

changed the direction of her career from events photography to that of plants and gardens. Members 

enthusiastically asked questions and Jasmin offered to photograph their gardens. She is at the moment 

producing a magazine which is due for publication in September. We wish her good luck with this exciting 

enterprise.

Our September speaker will be Kerry England who will talk about Volunteer Cornwall and the  Stroke 

Befriending Service.

Lynne Wilson gave an overview of events coming up in the next few months. CFWI will be holding their 

Annual meeting on 20th October at the Hall for Cornwall. Tickets need to be purchased from Lynne Wilson 

before the 3rd September if you wish to attend. There was also the opportunity to get involved in future 

activities provided by the Crantock WI. These include the Heli Cream Tea (Cornwall Air Ambulance 

fundraising event) and the Summer Lunch  on the 10th August hosted by Sue Stevens.

The WI event that normally takes place at the Royal Cornwall show is being held at Chy Nowth on Friday 

the 10th and Saturday 11th September. There is no charge for entry but there will be stalls and displays of 

work from other WIs in Cornwall. More information to follow.

The competition winner was Ann May with a beautifully illustrated poem about Polly Joke.

Next months competition is Tray Garden, real or artificial. Entries should be brought to the next meeting.

July's Book Group met in Marie Hedge's beautiful garden to discuss Secrets of a Stranger by Charity 

Norman. See the review for more information. For the second

month running we agreed we had enjoyed it and, although we

could have made some minor improvements, all said it had 

been a good read. Our next book is The Summer of 69 by 

Elin Hilderbrand. The book group takes place on the 4th

Tuesday of the month and if anyone is interested they should 

contact Lynne Wilson.

WI takes a summer break so no official meeting in August 

but we will meet again in the Village Hall on September 14th

at 2.00pm. I look forward to seeing you all then. 

Have a wonderful Summer.
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It’s that time of year again when we prepare to say good bye to our Year 6 pupils as 
they begin the next step on their education journey. This year we have pupils going
to both the Newquay secondary schools, Truro school and to boarding school in
London.  We wish them all the very best of luck and look forward to hearing how
they are getting on.
After many years of loyal and dedicated service to Cubert School, Mrs Wells will also
be leaving us. Lin will be greatly missed by us all, and we wish her well in her 

retirement. I’m sure she will be popping in to see us once restrictions have been lifted.
Unfortunately, due to the current government guidelines, we have been unable to invite children joining us 
in September in to school to spend time with their new teachers in the Early Years classroom. However, 
they and their families will receive a very warm welcome at the start of the new school year. Hopefully by 
then, school will be running more like normal, fingers crossed.
The whole school community has worked hard to end the year on a positive note and to make it as much 

fun as possible for our children. The year 6 pupils enjoyed activities including sumo wrestling and laser tag 
on the school field in lieu of a residential trip.
Sports Day was great fun with classes completing challenges and races within their bubbles and wearing 
their house colours. Mr Hyde, our PE coordinator worked hard to create an exciting day for everyone, a big 
thank you to him from everyone.
Our PTFA have organised a non-uniform day before the last day of term. Children can come to school 
wearing as many colours of the rainbow as they can to say thank you to the NHS and as a symbol of hope 
for the new term.
We wish everyone a safe and sunny summer, and look forward to sharing news with you all in September.
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David G Wright Small Business specialist 01637 830799

Mercury Scales Ltd 
Claire & Adam 

Accountancy, Business Consultancy, Training & 

Development and Mystery Shopping
07903 259147

Myrtle Cottage  B&B Accommodation, Trevail 01637 830460

Treworgans Holiday Park 5* Park, Static Holiday Homes 01637 830200

Baker's Dozen Farm Shop, Bakery And Fine Coffee 01637 831900

Karen's Beauty Tips Professional Nail & Beauty Treatments
01637 499302

07812 063355

Radiant Health and Fitness 

Claire Connelly

Yoga, Pilates, Exercise to Music & Meditation Instructor. 

Exercise Classes, 1-to-1 Pilates or Yoga, Small 

Group/Corporate 

07764 744382

Compu-K Computer builds, repair & maintenance 01637 871847

Richard Holder David Ball Agencies 01637 850850

Bob Chudleigh John Nicholls Funeral Service 01637 851177

AC Richards A C Richards & Son 01872 572027

Peter Griffin Plumbing & Central Heating Engineer 01637 830702

S J Photography 
info@sjphotographystudio.com

Portraits, weddings, events, lifestyle, property, 

products,branding & marketing + digital services - restoration 

& digitalisation of slides & negatives - Tresean, Cubert

07905 375569

Gull Rocks Bar & Coffee 

House
Seasonal Beachside Bar and Coffee House 01637 830205

The Smuggler's Den Inn Public House - Trebellan, Cubert 01637 830209

The Treguth Public House - Holywell Bay 01637 830248

Cubert Shop
Post Office, Newsagent, Off Licence & General 

Stores
01637 830525

123 Associated Taxis 24 Hr service, local rates, over 25 years service 01637 851234

Surf Cabs Cubert Shopping Trip: Prescriptions: Trains: School Runs etc 07305 466905

John Nicholls Independently Owned Funeral Service 01637 851177

Undertakers

Estate Agents

Accountants & Business Consultancy

Computers

Funeral Directors

Heating, Plumbing, Gas

Pubs, Restaurants, Etc

Accommodation & Holiday Parks

Taxis

Bakery & Farm & Coffee Shop

Shop & Post Office

Beauty & Health & Fitness

Photography
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